


































didrromatic "complemenfrF" pattern of bands of alternately upright and invertedhuman figures, connected uy rroriro"or l:r: .ria.rrry-r"proenting their arms. As Ihave already indicatg[ i, u,oth", orr..rr, it.ca' harjrlil-jouur"d that a didrromaticskin mosaic with sudr a patrern J;;-;r.. have existej in,ti, region; and su& adidrromatic paftern i'r, then, irr.rit"brv ,.lrr"d, ,, r"*,lri fjrr.ipr., to the ohourgrass,
design of the Tehuerlhe robe qf Fi8# i. rna".d,-rt".,r".y 

"=istence of the,rrth-rop*.morphic "cutting line" of Figure 96 may be ,egarded as ."'"nr*i"g our surmise that the'hourglasses" on the rob".rr."r""ltr;; of.hrr"rnr' dr;;;';;nected by their arrns _unless the matter shourd b. ,t t"j .""o"rr.ty, i' th.."r*r" ,h"t ah" .human figures, ofthe stone axe were eraborated iro* ,i-fi" hourgrasses. I;J;;, case it is crear that theanthropomorphism of *comple*.rrr"ry; p"rr"^ of this g.n"r"r qrpe was recognizedand-familiar in Argentina ,J-e lsoO yeais ago.It is very instructive to compare th. d.rifi, of 
.Figure 9 (b and c) with the patternformed by the alternately ,pright ,nJl"".rr"a ,r,i-ir ,kins'of the Tehuer&" .ob" ofFigure 2. The resemblance b.ri""r, them is, in fact, _ ;.rid; that very little drangewould be needed to convert .h" gu".,".o rki.;'"f ;. "i,il. 

#l the "little men, of theaxe; and I think it may be corrcluded that it was a robe ;i-;i". rype (quite possibry,though perhaps not necessarily, dichromatic) *!ii, i*pr; ;'h" axe design. !7e couldhardly wish for more cogent evidence that th" T"h.;di" 
-(if 

not indeed other .primi-

FIGURE 10
Pictograpb from uestern Texas

15 Thus essentially the same design (a band, or rather.several bands, of connected. .hourglasses,, 
alignedvertically) occurs in the compartmented d.co..tio" o1L" p;r;"ri "pr*" grabada,, ia Faris, Musde del?Iomme. See Verneau, rlol, pl. 

"", l;;;;';i;ht. That the decorationrepr€senrs the decoration 
"igl,l'.'"';r'"il;t."'J:d uy sa"ri"r,-ir.r"';:;1fi i;.i.. l"r"l]ri,S ii::;$::, 

li::*.a more .,,.fa.J-,i.;';dr';-t;;;;;j .J:i,J.* grabadas,, or both soutt andr0 sd:uster' 1956-58, p' 46f', with reference to 69. 3g, a-c. See also note 14 in thepresent article.
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,,aia+€fli'Aw,tumaa'fgqres in'the:animal skins out of whi& their robes

'',,'Ou 
y,anthropomorphic, &aracter, in particular 'hourglass" motifs, occurred also among

the Indians of Nomh America. Thus in a ro&-paindng from Texas, reproduced in
'''tigure 10; we have almost the precise counterDart of the hourglass paftern of the

Tehueldre robe of Figure 6, and an approximate analogue of the Patagonian ro&-paint-
ing, Figure 8. Like the design of the roU. 6u, unlike ih"t of the Arge"ntine pictog'raph),
the pictograph from Texas is didrromatic, in the sense that the alternate bands of hoor-
glasses are alternately painted blad< and left unpainted. The ocutting line" whidr sepa-
rates these elements is red. It is perhaps no longer necessary to stress the point that sudr
a design, like the other "compi"-*t".y" disigrs abeady reviewed, ian only have
evolved out of, a mosaic, of whidr the parts were cut simultaneously out sf rwo difier-
ently colored layers of animal skin.

Strangely enough, though in past times the mosaic tedrnique must haye been widely
difused throughout the world, there seem to be very few places where it survives in
actnal practice today. The African instances discussed earlier are a notable exception. In
South America, though the Tehuel&e method of stitdring together whole (and half)
animal skins (as shown in Figrre 2) may be red<oned as a kind of mosaic, and though
this method.is uncloubtedly of great culture-historical importance, still what it produces
is a mono&ro*atic aod out a-didrromatic, i.e. "complimentary,o mosaic of the rype
whidr here pti*a.ilv concerns us. And the design of the Tehuel&e robe of Figure 5,
though obviously based upor a true 'complementary" mosaic, was applied to the skins
superficially with paint and not cut out of them at all. However, in North America we
do, fortunateln have at least one traditional survival of the actual practice of a true
ocomplementary". 

mosaic tedrnique. As might be expected, this iavolves the use of mate.
rials of conrasting colors, aod also, to be sure - the hourglass! The material, however,
is not aaimal skin: it is s/E ribbons, of European origin, whidr were purdrased in recent
centuries by Indians of various tribes of the eastern half of the United States from white
traderslT. ltiq E-uropean mateiial, moreover,'vras cut with the whire man's scissors and
stitdred *i;5'fufur'stl.el needles and silk thread. But these innovations will hardly deceive
us: for the disigns of this so-called 'ribbonwsrk" (or ai least those of the designs whidr
here especially interest us) are unquestionably the product of a purely native tradidon.
One example of su& 'ribbonwork" will zuffice to illustrate the point.

In Figure 11a is reproduced the border of a legging made by a woman of the Dela-
ware tribe, from cut-out pieces of silk ribbons, not of two but of four different colors!
Though the-use of so mudr color tends to confuse the design, its rationale is not very
diffcult to detenrrine. The mai" element is an hourglass motif (Figure 11b), repeated in
a vertical column, whidr has been split in half longirudi""lly; and the ryo 

-halves 
of

this column, one red and the other white, are so placed that their split edges form
the outsides of the band. In principle, needless to say, this proceedure corresponds

t? Oa 'ribbonwor'k- of the Nonh Americaa Indians see Marriott, 1958. A second part of that sody,
whi& is to contain illusrations, has not yet appeared.
This zurvival of tbe mosaic ted:nique in Nonh America has, of course, a certain analogy wirh that of
the modern "Bastard" mosaics of South Africa (Figure 5). In both traditions, needles Ld thread are
Europeaa; but whereas t'he Americao Indians make use of silk, the Hottentot -Bastar&" still use animal
skin as the basic material. The "hourglass" rriotif, however, is common to both traditions - as indeed
it seems to be to mosaics almost everfwhere (e. g. Figures 1 aad 6).
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closely to that employed in the manufacrure of the Tehueldre robe of Figure 2, and to
that implicit in the C6ta design of Figure 1, in so far as the sides of ,"It"ngL li. i"
those instances also toT:q-t, everting the split edges of pieces of irr"guli.trrr"p;. m.
area remaining in the middle of the Delaware band, though it is this w-hid, first'catd,.s
th-e observer's eye, is, in fact, merely residual between tf,e split halves of the-;;-"
of hourglasses. This residual area has also been bisected: its two halves 

"r" "o* or"i of
ribbons of still other colors - green and blue. Though the use of so many 

"oi*, *",presumably stimulated by the availabiliry of a wide v ariery of colored rilfo"" in ,fr.
white markeq the principle of composition was hardly learned from the whites. ro" th.'splitting" of the hourglasses was surely dictated by a native tradition, orr" onhiJ h",
both ancient antecedents and modern analogues - from prehistoric Pornrgal * prirniair"
Patagonia, as we have just observed. Indeed, in so far as the basic *o"rif of it 

" COo
dolmen rePresents columns of telescoped "hourglasses', splir to form .fr" rorigii Ja",of rectangular panels, nre may see in the long vertical band at the right side"oi iU,
monument an edging or binding very mudr like the 'ribbonwork" borler of the Dela-
ware Indians!

r
ffi
Er

c

FIGURE 11
Botder of a legging, ct4t out ot' silk ribbons (a), utit its basic design-element (b).

Delaanare Indians of Pennsyluania

- An important question is, of course, whether the design of the Delaware mosaic is an-
thropomorphic. There can hardly be any doubt that it is. Eo, the lozenge-rh"p.J.*p"n-
sions on the narrow bands extending upward and downward on the lorigitudiJ 

"=i, "ieadr "hourglass" (as shown in Figure 11b) surely stand in the relation oi "heads" to th"obodies" represented 
-by 

the hourglasses above and below them in the vertical ,"q.r.o"".
This means that the figures are attadred to eadr other by their nedrs. Flowever ,r,n"tur"l
or even absurd this arrangement may seem, we must recognize in it a vertical 

"il;"f"",
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Because of its relationship to other *hourglass' patterns :in remote regions, it is, I
think, obvious that the *ribbsnwork mosaicJof Figure 11 must haye a loig pr"hirtory.
And because thi design is 'still" so clearly deterrnined by the tedrnique, this mosaic
may provide us with clues to the understanding of many orher designs iocorpor"tirrg
hourglasses as they occur among various North American Indian tribes, in somewhat
looser arrangements. This is perhaps especially true of the nornadic tribes of the Great
Plains, where (at least in relatively recerit times) designs involving the hourglass motif
were carried out in the painted decoration of rawhide *parfledres', on othei objects in
quillwork, and zubsequently in beadwork. In these designs the hourglasses are seldom
combined in series, but are, for the most paft, isolated, and then often dissected and
re-composed in the most arbitrary fashion, until it becomes impossible to recognize their
derivation from any significant sdreme. The rezulting derign! have then liad ,ra*e,
assigned to them; but these generally have the trivial draracter of popular erymologies,
and are hardly of historical significance. All this material, the work tf th" *o*", of
various Plains tribes in relatively recent times le, stands, I believe, in epigonal relation-
ship to te&nologically determined designs like those of Figures 10 and 11, in whidr we
can still discern a signifcant social sfmbolism.

Distinct from the meaningless odecorative' art of more recent times on the Great
Plaius is also a design whi& persisted traditionally in that very region until a century
ago, in an especially significant material - not rawhidg but the skin of living human
b,eings. In Figurell2 is reproduced the portrait of a Sioux warrior, as he appeared to
the Swiss artist Kurz in the Dalota Territory in 1851. Jhe tattooing on this Lro', dr"rt

18 Support for the iatcrpretatioo of tlese protuberances as limbs may, I thiak, be fouad ia another rype
of paltern, ia whi& the hourglasses are joined not in Lorizontal or vertical,brt ia iliagonal series, ttro"lh
lines {orrned by the erteosion of their sides; for if su& hourglasses r€presetrt humau igures, these exten-
sions_ caa hardly r€present anytling but their arms aad legs, Sest known among desigru of this rype
are those used by tl* Mohave for the decoration of theii poit€ry {Kroeber and llaraer, f- SS), and prob-
ably also.lbefore pottery?) for body-painti"g.(Cf.note 28). I suspect.that the famous "mer6id:u"
design of tribes of the upper Xingu River in Brazil (von den Steinen, 7894, p. 261) is another ma.i-
fesjation of the Mohave type, aad will eveatually prove related to it. Mu& srudy remaias to be done
bgfore th9 lelationship, aad especially the anthropomorphism of su& desigas, can be .regarded as reasotr-
ably established

r0 Among special snrdies devoted to su& art of the Plains Indians may be mentioned Spier, l93l;Kroeber,

-- 7902;Iaowte_, ll22; Vitl"r, 190247. Cf. also Boas, 1927 (or reprint, 1955), fig. 153 and passim.r Eram-ples of this type of &est tattooing are L'own to me &iefly from the sketdbook (Skiizenbu&) of
the Swiss artistr Rudolph Friederi& Kurz, preserved in the Bernis&es Historis&es Museum, Bern, on
pages 46,48a 65 {our Figure 12), and 83 (fL last, apparently designated as "Cree'i, having the Lour-
Blasses modified beyond recognition). The second and fourth of these sket&es are (poorly) reproduced by
Hewitt and Jarrell, 1937, pl. 27, bottom, and pl. 9, top; and these authors also shoqr t*o mo.e tattoo.
ings of this type from Kurz. on their pl. 4,ib6ttom, aod pI.44, bomom. Another clear example is illu-
strated, after a painting of Bodmer, bt lfied, !841, 2, il. z+; and a related desi$ of the Osage (ir
whi&, however, the "fiagers" of a "hand" are replaced by 'calumets") is illustrald by Fletdei and
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rattooing ,t " ,,1!,fu,fru,,l1 ,rx. ,tfter x.o,z,
Skizzenbucb

(of a rype bvidently widely practiced, with variations, among men of this group z0) is
of the utmost interest for our study. Let us first examine the motif in the ..ir", of ah"
man's drest. This consists of a band, evidently some three indres or seven centimeters
wide, extending downward from the ne&.. Leaving out of account the tattooed oVo at
the ne& (for whidr I have no explanation - unless perhaps it simulates a nedrband
from whidr the central panel was conceived as hanging), we see that the main element
of the design on the sternum is an hourglass motif, reserved in the narural color of the
skin against a dark (tattooed) badrground, but communicating with the surrounding
skin of the man's drest by an un-tattooed bar across its middle. Undoubtedly the dark
rectangle against whidt the light hourglass is reserved consists, in fact, of the quarters of
four dark hourglasses in what was originally an endlessly repeadng "compllmentary,,
Paftern of interlodring dark and light hourglasses. This composition can ihen be best
understood as a band excerpted from the Texas pictogrrph of Figure 10. And it bears
a certain relationship also to the slightly *ore 

"labo.r," 
,ibborr*oik-osai. of Figure 11.

Is there any special significance in the fact that a design whidr must haie been

!aF!1&e, 19-11, pl. 77 A ayd Ag. 1.9. A very careful drawing of a Hidatsa tattooing of this type, madein 1911, by F. N. lVilson, for a still.unpublished manuscript by the Rev. cilbert frilso", t'Jr",.*.ain the Anthropology Department of the Arnerican Museum of Natural Hir,"o-i"-Ni;-y;rk" *"
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6L.i *i;ls,&est?
ffi.-i#t tt,6"a|16sil9,r6-flii *,l not,,' e#'izr-removed
1,]*mic'proc."dure in *k& it must have origrn"td *a that the transfer of
:sign- from a gaimiot of animal sli"s 16 the skin of a human being in the form
,i"g i"r it might be, ti atitgly, among,'rcini,pre.p'1es, in'the forrr of body-

,. 
:', iato moieies. By virnre'of these associations, the split excerpt of su& a design tattooed

on this man's drest is tdntamount to a tribal emblern, and it thus constitutes a badge or
i.. md,rk o! nibal identity,'But mor€ than this, the design must have been a mark of special

,;. distinction for a prdved warrior - one'worthy $ carry the distinctive ernblem of his
p:,' 66*.If, as.I think, the tattooing of rhis design is equivalenttothewearing of a similarly
I decorated robe, then perhaps we now have a clue to the reason why no museum possesses

. animal skins together to forrn garments2r. No matter in whid way the basic design is

ii::"."*r : whether as:a gannent or in the form o{ tattooing on the human skin itself -:r'::','itrstill.:no doubt'has thel'basic meaning with,'whi6,'we have now become familiar: the

, 'hourglasses repr€sent human figures; their combination.in a repeating pattern re-presents

the social fabric; and the splitting of the pattern represents the splitting of this fabric

perhaps we now have a clue to the reason why no museum possesses

fonh rc&on aot only' sifi. ^rr larc,tic$oreal distribution of ttis tc&niqug b:rt also vittr ao srtr€me sou-

thcm ole in :the Ner :r9odd. Per.f,aps the survival of this practice (surely a very ancient one) among tbe

.' traditimrof .riutiq:aad d€corariag ikin garneau. Though tbe Siors tattooing of our Figure 12 was
preslrn?bh noi c.rrietl, out by the -needle.aa&thrad'; tedraique, still tbc fact that it reproduces a

, -stit&"d 
mlsaic'of piec*'of anied .U; docs suggest.tlet thc reproduction of su& a patt€m in tattooing

was dictatcd by a-very ancient tradition - one whi&, I suspect, Eay io fact go ba& to palaeolithic
orieins.

'ioOn moseic dgsigls as '$atus symbols-, sec our tert at aote 11 f.
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"1

rePresents the angular conventionalization of a human hand 22, whidr is so placed that
the man's nipple forms an 'eye' in its palmzs. '!flhat does the hand mean, and does it
here stand in special relation to the hourglass pattern on the sternum? In my opinion,
the association of these two motifs is hardly fornritous: rather the hand stands in direct
relation to, and forms a significant part of, the social symbolism implicit in the pattern
of interlodring hourglasses. In another essay I have called attention to the widespread
use of the digits of the hand as counters, not only generally, bur evidently in a special
social or "genealogical' sense2a. No matter whattheSiouxthemselves may have thought
about the imprinting of sudr hands (or sometimes paws) upon their &ests (apparently
more often with paint than by means of tattooing), I would regard the hand in this
instance as primarily a "genealogical" symbol (ultimately perhaps by virrue of its ana-
logy to the brancling of a tree); and I would see the widespread primitive practice of
finger-amputation in mourning for deceased relatives as a reflection of this "genealogical"
symbolism of the hand 2'. Because of these associations, the hand might very well have
the value of a counter, or perhaps rather that of a multiplier, of the human figures
represented by the hourglasses in the 'genealogical pattern" tattooed by its side25o. The
underlying idea of the whole arrangement might then be something like an asseftion of
the wearer's claim to a long lineage or a display of his pride of descent. It should be
emphasized that ideas of this sort, though I think they must be postulated as the motive
force whidr long ago laundred sudr designs into tradition, had almost surely lapsed by
the 19th cenftry among the Sioux. The virarally endless contination of sudr .empry
traditions whidr is draracteristic of all "primitive" cultures might indeed be compared
to the orbiting of an artificial satellite after lapse of the motive power whidr laundred it.

The relation berween the hand and thehourglass pattern in Figure 12 becomes clearer
in the light of a peculiariry whidr can be appreciated by comparing this Sioux tattooing
with a number of other Sioux designs of the same class26. From sudr comparisons it
aPpears that ihe short white transverse bar under the white hourglass in Figure 12 is but
the first of several sudr bars, whidr succeed eadr other in a series; and that this 'fasci-
cule" of parallel bars occupies a position between the visible hourglass and another
hourglass beneath it, situated on the upper abdomen, whi& is concealed behind the
blanket held in the man's hand. In other words, what we see in the middle of the man's
drest is really part of a continuous band extending from his ned< to the region of his
navel: a band whidr undoubtedly consisted of at least two hourglasses separated by a
fascicule of transverse bars, or a succession of sudr hourglasses in regular alternation
with such fascicules. Now, although only one of the transverse'bars of sudr a.fascicule

le For more naturalistic hands (and paws) painted or tattooed on the breasts of Prairie Indians, see, inter
alia, Kurz, Skizzenbud: (as cited in note 20), p. 130 (reproduced by Hewitt and Jarrell, 1937, pl. 8,
bottom); also '!7'ied, 7847,2, pl. 12 and pl. 14, the latter being a simple imprint of the man's own right
hand on his left breast. Imprinting of the hand on the drest was done also by other Indian tribes:
to my present knowledge by the Hopi, Mohave and Dieguefro of the Southwestern United States, by
the 'lV'ayana (Oyana) of Suriname, and by the Tehueldre of Patagonia. On this topic generally, see
Kirdrner, 1959, pp. 133-136 (with whose reference of the phenomenon to a paiaeolithic origin I fully
agree).

23 Cf. Rands, 1957.
2a See the discussion of figs. 54-55 in Sdruster, 1955-58.
25 Sdruster, 1956-58, p. 90, and note 2l (literature).
:so See a similar interpretation for a design of the Maglemose (Danish mesolithic) cuhure, coosisting of a

'genealogical pattern" of linked human figures with associated 'count-marks" (but not in the form of
fingers), in Sdruster, 1956-58, note 96 a, with re{erence to fig. 50 in that esay.

20 See the examples cited in note 20.
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,rr**l 1euo, ,k"t&, it can be seen that' this bar (or rather the identical dark bar

;f;;. flu-;sil1 iq. o{ !h" ,r-. wid$,.ir. no1'{ the sam; lenq[ o. t]." 
11-"- 

t1l":1
;'#il4;lio"Jt;r'*.a'*ier"u*er1v] of the hand:tattooed o,, the rnan's' drest. T9 rne

at,,.least.this zuggests'"jfr;,*trorg\r'ihat the fascicule of ban between the hourglasses

i;a#i;Tr;;i,""i;i*liued hoid' - a conclysion whidr I would see supported by the

;;Ift* .;rrtionalization of the. hand on the &est, where the fingers are, so to speak'

in the very process of abstraction into bars. If this interpretation is correct (I offer it as

* ilvpo.t"riry,,h.o this particular tattooing of a Sioux warrior-is of prime importance;

il;;;td";a key to Jh" rr'd.rrtanding of a grear number of more strongly-conve,-

JJii"a ,ni ort"nribly *decorative' designs not only in aboriginal America, but even

in the Old 'World, 
^, 

f^, badr at least as early neolithic times. For it lou-ld 1fP."1t,1h"",
}r"r';rr"-rrt;";* .f trti. Sioux man, taken as a wtrole,is-the survival of a highly signi-

6cant combination of motifs in what is probably its original application - the deco-

;;; "l'.rr" 
rrr-an body itself - aod that this tattooing rePresents, moreover, just

.hra ,arg. of transition in whidr we can sense the Passage -from 
recognizable 

-realism. 
(the

6rr*"r. Jf a handl to-geometric abstraction (a_fascicule of bars). In terms.of.Y orbital

^oilo,gy,we 
are h.r", io to speak, just at the burn-out of the motive ro&et! Though it

ir, of"-oro, i-porritl" rc, ""ploi"'in 
this place all the implications just alludedto,brief

*"rrtio' of a few 
"rr*p1"., 

miy zuffice rc suggesr at least_ the geographical range of the

,notii of a band or uir".oargbars and hoorglarses_to whidr the Sioux tattooinB'evidently

frovide, a key.'To i"gi' with, the 
-decorative 

b-an{s applied vertically to the tipi-

il"i"*r .r ";;;", di"r"of Plains Indians in North America are clearly related to the

;;; ;;;;;;i"t*r;; 72'21, Asai,^, the bodv.-ptl,ni".s 9j 
the Y'h:": Indians of the

;;;;";; u""i."a 5."., app.r"rrtly consisted of a similar pair of elements: one, a

series of hourglasses (;hiJ rr.r., ho*.ver, connected diagonally); the other,,a series of

,"r"ir"i ;;;;;# { i"r""iiy._ These-rw.o ,conrrasting elements 'were also applied

;;;;M;i; ;; .t,.ii puo.'v-, 
--.h" 

lourglasses b-"^-g generallv PT'-"1 
,"-1 t: :"0"

urra .1" stripes'on the outside of bow\ and ladles4: Th-t t"*," juxtapostuon'.-t-t-:PP*

sition, of hourglasr"itroJ rdpes (i, e.'fascicules of bars) can be seen on the fronts and

;;;;#;:i;-;i;';v "i"'fl"d'o' of various tribes of ?lains Indiansze' But bv

f;il Jtd";';;;;tf ,r," system of alternate bars and'hourglasses is in its deco-

,see.forexample,Laubin,lg5T,figs..vand8.Itshouldbenotedthatthesedecorativebandscorrespond
in posirion to th. lodgJ-'pol;; ffi".h"" ;*tdi;i;;i; is conceivable that under some circumstances su&

desisns might once h"r;';;';ii"a airyray." tlil-*pports themselves. c.lhi,".nPlication of genea-

ffiil;fi;L; i;;;*.',';e the discussion of figs' 17 a 27 
.in 

tl'fi' 1e56-s8'-

I T'he evidence for body-paintiog of this rypea1gng-theMohave is largely,inthe formof paintedfgurines'

whidr are rrepresented;;;:t;i ;;i[ colleciions, but apparently remain, for the most pan' un-

published. For the M.b;"-;;ry decoradons, r". Ii.o.b"r-and Harner, 1955, illustratioos, passim'

kroeber observes that bTtliilG;".. "oa 
f.r"i*il J stripes were face'paint desigas (op' cit', p'10b

and l2b;the laner *il;';#;;;'-- "-volt "i*J.gt"jt 
c{' also Taylor aod 1flallace' 1947' ftz' 5'

And Kroeber r"-".1*,'1-L iif,srih""". itr.-;t it'rf" f,"ti"ryt of ponerv that are named after those

;;;';; th"i. .J."u, 
""i itZ.rivene"' (op' cit" p' 1ob') - -

Though all these 
"oruoii 

;;i ir..i "f."e-pahf' "1u"g 
th" Mohave, it seems to me virtuallv certain

that these people once p"iii"a .f.il bodies in-very mrr& tf,t sanr€ way as their faces' but that the body-

painting was forgotrentlilr-,r" "a"ptioo 
of clothing under -white 

influence' beginning centuries ago:

by the time *u.".rtootlfi..r-"rrca ih.i, qo"rtionr,9""1r tr" face-paindng remaiaed' Asimilar siruation

(and I suspect .o 
" 

f"rg";-.";*. " 
,i-ifrt reP€ftory of aoigo.l pt"o"ilt amoag the Yuman Seri of Sonora'

, See,forexample,Kroeber, lgo2,2,frgs.-32,33,-35,37,39-42,.a1so pl' rriii, 1,3,4, and pl' xxiv' 1-4'

surprisingly, spier, in f;:'r# ;1".#a.-11.aJiy ." parfle&e designs (1931), omits the bad<s (no doubt

often striped) of 
"ff 

,f,fiii'."r-pf* *f,ia l. lii'ut.o|t (ercept, b! &ance, of one from the Kutenai'

no. 164)!
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rative application, in the form of bands mudr like those on the man,s sternum in
figure 12, to pottery vessels in a number of difierent ceramic traditions ,lrro"gtoui ,fr"
New]Dforld, from at least the Mimbres Valley of New Mexico to rhe U*br*f,"tv"ff.y
of Peru s0' Vithout attempting to document or to date (or otherwise to draracterize or
summarize) the occurrence of sudr ceramic decorations in the New ruTorld, it must be
observed in this connection that the same motif, a band of hourglasses alternating with
fascicules of bars or stripes, is one of the earliest and mosr wid"spread dev[es of
pottery decoration in the old vorldsr. A motif, or pair of motifs, having sudr a vast
distribution in time and space is hardly likely to have origin"t"d 

", mearingless deco-
ration: it is impossible not to suppose that it must originally have had a meaiing. And,
fantastic as it may seem, I believe that we .orrr" ,.ry-.lose to that meaning io tfr" dr.rt
tattooing of the Sioux warrior - in the terms already suggested, and biause of the
context in whidr it occurs. Though recent in acrual date, this iattooing musg I think, be
regarded as rePresenting the unique survival of an early phase of a tradition whidr has
remained virtually undranged since it originated - no dorrbt ia the old vorld - in
remote prehistoric times.

Jn th,e second part of this study we return to the problern of skin- and fur-mosaics
in the old vorld, from whith, in Figure 1, we took or. d"p"rarre. If, as we have seen,
the painted decoration of that bronze-age monumenr can only be understood as the
representation of a garment composed of cut-out pieces of light and dark skin or fur in
alternation, we must now ask whether there may not be, b"r"id", that monument, other
ardraeological evidence for the existence of sudr a tedrnique in prehistoric times in the
Old \Urorld, and whether it may not still survive among living peoples there. If so, then
the ardraeological and the ethnographic evidence ,houi,l b. .Jrrirorted, nor orrty *i.fri.,the old lrorld, but also, eventually, with corresponding ph..ro*.oa in tlhe New
Vorld, in order to arrive at a better understandirrg of .h" tiitiory and development of
this tedrnique and its significance in the world as a whole. As might be expJcted, we
shall see that the mosaic tedrnique has been known for a long time in tte cjld '!7orld;
and the remaining part of this paper will be devoted to e*florirrg phenomena of this
draracter in the Old !florld, with frequent reference .o p"*iir"r. pa.allels in the New.

t0 To li'nit-myself to the instances alluded to in the text: in Mimbres portery this motif occurs as a bandaround the inside of a bowl from the Mitdrell ruin,. possibly ,.p."rJrr.i.rg a transitional phase berweenMimbres Bold-Face and Mimbres classic ware, in it" crani c9;"t u,ri.u-, Silver ciryi N"*, t"t.*i"o(BE 10/1-53), probably. unpublishe-d.. For Inca poftery (urubamba V"tt"fy, one example must suf6ce formany: Nordenskiiild, 1930, fig. 69 b, 
"n 

.*"-il. *[ridi the author intr#u.., i, o.Ji, ,o1i"*-.ir. r.*
-- gricio of the design on a modern vessel of the-chiriguano potiu"n -t".o), fi.g.69a.tr Again, one example must suffce for an overwhelmin! multirude,-G1;;;, 1953,p. 115,fig. 7zz.ponerydecoratod with Halafan.designs ... Level xlx . . . (i-mported Halafian *'"r"y.,, (Thus end of the 5th orbegi.6ot of the 4th millennium B. C.)

It should be mentioned here that fascicules of banalternating with hourglasses(orX,s)form thc bordersof decorations incised on. robes of antelope skin made. by-ref",lr.fy pi-iiire tribes @abisa, .r".1 a*.'tiioiaround Lake Bangveolo in Central.Afriia: specimen in'Sto&holi,'io,.* r,r"g."irl" iyi*".rl", rz. o.144; and picture in Rosen, 1916, pl. a5 A. As with the Americai ".*rt""t of su& motifs ia skia robes
3-d- l-*9oi"s, I would take this for a survival of an early pt"hi*o;i-t.-Jt,t* (d",t";;r;;oifr.ror"
Tell Halaf) in its original application.
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FIGURE 13

Samoyed (Nganasan) womon catting fur-mosaic' Aff'er Popoa'
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surviving traditions. In connection with Figure 4, we have already seenjthat skins of small animals, presumably of two conrrasting colors, were stitdred together
! to form luxurious nrosaic garments as recently as the 14tL century in 'Western Eirope.
|But far to the ea.st and north, in central ani especially in northern Asia, skin and fur
/ mosaics are still being made today (or were being maie until yesterday) - and nor as

! anicles of extreme l,r""u.y fo, "kirrgr, ,robl"r, arJ prelates', but for the everyday wear
of ordinary people. At first glance, perhaps, these modern mosaics look difiererr, frorn
that represented in the Portugese dolmen of Figure 1; but we shall see that they are
basically similar, if not essendally identical. On the other hand, these northern Ariatic
mosaics undoubtedly provide a significant link of connection to the various mosaic
traditions whidr we have recognized in the New'World.

- Among Asiatic peoples practicing the mosaic tedrnique in modern times, the Kirgiz
of Central Asia, the Tavgi-Samoyeds (Nganasan) of northern Siberia, and the Obugrians
(i. e. Ugrians of the Ob River basin, namely Voguls or Mari5i and Ostyaks or Khanti)
are perhaps especially noteworthy s2. Though there are difierences in thl designs cut by
these peoples, they all have, as might be expected, an underlying similariry, Lecause of
the essential identiryof the ted:nique by whidr they were produced. I shali-not include

ii
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Jh"...any examples of Kirgiz mosaics (whi& ,""- .o have b-een carried out largely in felt
i or cloth, rather than in skin), but will confne myself to examples produced f,y'th" r*oI other ethnic groups.

, -I! is perhaps not surprising that the Asiatic regions in whidr the practice of skin-
j and fur-mosaic still flourishes are those in whidr the peoples' living is largely determined
'by at economy of animal husbandry - in Siberi" ,p".'ifi""lly the herdiig'of reindeer.'We are told that among the Samoyeds virnrally all clothing was made of ieindeer skins.
The Russian ethnologist Popov gives a detailed description of the proceedure of makingomosaics" out of reindeer hidess; and with it a sketdr of a Samoyed woman 

"rrgrg"Jin this work, whidr is here reproduced as Figure 13, together with the original legend,
whidr may be translated as follows:

"Ornaments cut out of hide and cloth& with the sbarp point of a knifcs. a-A piece of hideorcloth
oJ one color is placed on top of a piece of anothercolor,ind in.o.de-. -top,revent.h"*?roi.iiirUgau"gthe cutting, they are ta&.ed togethir through the middle by a thread s. 'iAe directio" of .oi."*iri ,oor.-

st The- precise distribution-of.the.mosaic tedrnique in Soviet Asia (and its ertensions into Europe) can be
studied with the aid of the drapter on'Oinament" in the Historico-Etbnograpbical Aths'oi Siberia
(Levin.and Potapov, 1961). There is, for-example, mudr.use of "appliqud" among-other Siberian peoples,
especially in the Far East (tribes of the lower Amur, Ainu, etc,),-among Mongol-q and in the Aliai;'bui
the dasigns seldom, if ever, have the "complementary" draracter whidr is disiinciive of true iior"i.,,.
On the other hand, the true mosaics of the Nenets (Nentsy or Yurak-Samoyed) and the Sel,kup (Osryak-
Samoyed), and especially those of the Enry (western neighbors of the Ngan.asan on the Taimvr pen-
insula: Levin and Potapov, p. 358 : pl.7) are in general so similar to tho-se of the rwo peoples *hose
work we illustrate that the same conclusions and inferences apply to them. There is th*, t think, no

_- l.d to justify the limits of our d:oice for the presenr purpose.
t3 Popov, 1948, p. 1O7 f.
ra Cloth isevidently rare in.Samoyed_(Nganasan) work, being used driefly for piping in fur mosaics; but

lmong ghe Obugriarx and the Sel'kup (Osryak-Samoyed), cloth is cut into .osaics rhe same ", fui. In
the "ribbonwork" of the North American Indians, clorh (in the form of silk ribbons; h*, of .ourr.,
completely supplanted the original skin or fur.

35 Popov says that tlp Samoyed nowadays use a factory-made bread-knife. In neolithic or earlier times, of
course, the knife would have been of stone. The Samoyeds (says Popov) do not understand the ur of
scissors - an art whidr has been mastered by the makeis of the Norih American "ribbonwork,,.tc It would seem that some sud: preliminary ta&.ing must have been used also in our North American
"ribbonwork"; but Miss Mabel Morrow of Santa Fe, New Mexico, who is perhap, -ort-liroili", *iththe- proceedure followed by the Indian women, has assured me that they ne-ver t"&"d o, fastened the
ribbons in any way. Perhaps the nature of the material and the ore of stissors made this u"i".or".yl
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'::':;:r" ''1t i5 pethaps'idvisibli to take into account at thispoint a ceftain distinction whidr
may help to determine.the culrure-histori.cal position of the modern Siberian mosaics.
For among skin mosaics in general.we may distinguish rwo rF'pes: one in whidr the pattern
is formed by stitdring together the entire skins of arrimals. This is the type ,"pr!r.rrt"d
most clearly in Figure 2;but it also seems to be implied in the definition of the medieval

1 "vair" of Figure 4, and I have posrulated it likewise as basis for the reconsrnrction

I represented in Figure 9c. On the other hand we have mosaics whidr are made in the
j manner described by Popov, by cutting what might be described as fanciful or arbitrary

i patt"tot out of specially prepared rectangles or bands of skin or fur of rwo contrastingI colors. The latter type of mosaic is reflected in the designs of Figures 1, 5a, 6-8, 10,
and 12; and it is represented by an actual example in the 'ribbonwork" of Figure 11.
Now, although it seems probable that mosaics of the first rype, formed of complete

lanimal ,kirrsf *"re at I""-rt sometimes carried out: in *o .olorrr-we cannot be certain
f of this; for we do not know of any actual didrromatic mosaics of this rype. The only
actual mosaic of complete animal skins k''own to me at present is that of the Tehueldre
as rePresented in Figure 2; and there obviously all of the skins are of the same color, at
least on the skin-side (whi& carries a painted decoration). F:lowever, it is perhaps
worthy of note that the iu oo the other siie of sudr Tehuede robes do"r, by ii., .rr"ry
nature, forrn a kind of pattern, in so far the under-bodies of the guanacos have lighter
fur than their ba&s; and as it is these lighter parts whidr lie along the outer edges of
the pelts where they are joined together, these parts thus forrn a kind of pattern, corre-
{ponding roughly to the seams appearing on the skin-side of the robd7. If, as I have

- alr.ad, s-uggestd the second kind of mosaics, those ia rurtridr the interlo&ing pafts
definitely have alternate coloring, was evolved out of the 6rst type (as represented by
the Tehuel&e robe of Figure 2), then may it oot have bg.en the naturally variegated
coloring of 'tle anirqal pelts whidr originally (no'doubt loug ago) suggested the cutting
of the fur into dark and light pieces and re-combining these pieces into more or less

artifcial pdmerns? If this is so, then it might be expected that the patterns so cut would
have been, at least at firsq influenced by the natural shapes of the skins; and it is even
conceivable that this influence persisted, and may still be detected in the repertory of
designs traditionally carried out in "complementary" mosaics.

In the fust part of this essay we observed a constantly recurring tendency toward
dnthro?omotrphism in the designs of sud: mosaics - first in the Pornrgese dolmen of
Figure 1, and then in all of the New-'$7orld examples whidr we examined; and we saw
that this anthropomorphism, whi& may have been suggested in the first place by the
shapes of animal skins, seemed to serve, or at least could be best explained in terms of,
a definite social symbolism. Even if there should be some doubt about the validiry of
this interpretation of the designs, there can hardln I think, be any doubt about their
anthroLpomorphism as su&. And since this is a common draracteristic of the one ancienr
European example of zu& mosaic and of all the examples from the New STorld con-

- /^t
it',:p '-

, , ,?14Lt\i,

*.lhrD- -r1
r l. ,*vi{. \ i'"
lr'. '

' See Lothrop, .as cited above in note 12.
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sidered uP to this point, it naturally becomes a mafter of paramount interest to deter-mine to what extent the modern siberian rnosaics and their prehistoric antecedents inthe old vorld mav conform to this "r,iiropffirrl. ij""rpre. In seeking an answerto this quesdon, it is only naturar ,o *r, to-the errider* .i r'raire names, whidr at reastsome of the siberian peoples have for their designr. n.i- i" iii"ri", as elsewhere in theworld (see our earlier remarks about the names of -odern or recent designs of the plainsIndians of North America), many of these narnes are obviousry no more than .popurar
erymologies:" thev represenr naive guesse, ;;;;; ;;;;s of designs whose trueorigins had been forgotten. If the ori"ginal meanings can be ,""'or"r"d at all, it is drieflythrough comparison with ted:norogilaily ,od 

"iirticrriy ,"rr*a phenomena in othercultures, where the meaning, of ,rr"iogous designs trr;;; ,o-i" -or" crearry apparenr.But there are exceptions io the ruri and rJ."ri*"r';;;J""-encrarure has a dia_gnostic value. rTith sudr an exception (a very significant orrrl *. shalr have to deal in amoment.

In Figure 14 is reproduced a rypical specimen
Voguls, a woman,s sewing brg, *irid, displays, in

of the fur-mosaics of the Obugrian
its central panel, one of th, Lort

FIGURE 14
Vogul zeorua.n's seaing bag with rnosaic of broatn
end zphite reindeer l;r. Ob Rioer basin, u)estern

Siberia
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FIGUKES 15-21 _>

Modern Obugrian fur mosaic compared with designs ol neolithic pottery from Eastern
Europe.

15: Vogul t'ur mosaic (Detail ol Fig. U); 16, 17: Sherds
edstun Hungary) 18: Sherd trom Butrnir (Bosnia); 19,
near Sibenik (Dalmatia); 21: Yessel-base zuith painted
(Moldavia).

of Btilek ?ofiery (Nortb-
20: Sberds fronr Danilo,
decoration trorn Traieiti
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i would naturally have originated in a culture based chiefly, or entirely, on hunting; and
f this would presumably take us bad< mudr farther even than the earliest Neolithic-of the
t old vrorld.

In the sherd from Butmir (Figure 18) and the two sherds from Danilo (Figures 19
and 20) the didrromatic eflect of the original mosaic is preserved by a stippling or
banding of the alternate elements. In the painted decoration from Moldavia, Figure2l.,
the alternation is of a somewhat different d:aracter: one might perhaps see in the rela-
tively narrow pale bands berween the dark elemenrs (whidr, though cross-hatdred, are
not differentiated as in the other neolithic "mosaic" designs) the reminiscence of a
piping or edging of some material of contrasting color, corresponding to the piping of
red material whidr is sometimes inserted between the dark and light zones of the modern
Siberian fur mosaics in order to enhance their contrastal. In the two Biikk sherds (Figures
16 and 17), however, there is no attempt to suggest a color-contrast (unless some super-
ficially applied color has disappeared - whidr seems unlikely). Accordingly, what we
see in these sherds is evidently the traditional or habitual "cutting lines" of a mosaic
rather than an attempt to render the didrromatic effect of the mosaic itself: the pomer
was no doubt thoroughly familiar with the lines and did not trouble to indicate the
difference of tone in the fields whidr they separate in the finished mosaic. (Compare the
'cutting lines" of Figures 8 and 9).

One of the most striking peculiarities of all these neolithic designs is, to my mind,
a feature characteristic of almost all the mosaics studied so far - including, of course,
that of the Vogul bag, Figure 14: namely, the splitting of an essentially diagonal
'complementary" pattern into rectangular panels, or bands, by strongly marked vertical,
or both vertical and horizontal, demarcations. These are the "splits" already familiar to
us in many a skin- and fur-mosaic. Ultimately, no doubt, they go badr to the splitting
of whole animal skins to form the outsides of rectangular garments, as we saw in
Figure 2. The extent to whidr habits associated with the mosaic tedrnique persisted when
the mosaic designs were transferred to pottery is especially evident in the Moldavian
decoration of Figure 21b; in so far as the vertical "split" cannot possibly there be ex-
plained in ceramic terms (for example, by alignment of the design with the rim of a ves-
sel, as in the Danilo sherds, Figures 19 and 20). This purely arbitrary "splitting" of the
painted pattern can, then, only be explained as the retention, by cultural inerda, of a

trait draracteristic of the mosaic whidr the potter was copying or reproducing from
memory: the pottery is "clothed", as it were, in a mosaic garment!

This interpretation is, I think, confrmed by the representation of a garment (evi-
dently a skirt) incised on a tiny figurine from Vinta in Serbia, here reproduced in

'1 See color illurstrations in Vahter, 1953, pls, 144, 157, and description of the tedrnique in Popov, 1948,
pp. 105-107.
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&d-letite*dffao6, at,the same tiee the simplesg of the cut-out patterns of these people.

Tte repeating elernent may be described as a broad zigzagbandwith aloznge anadred
to'$$ of the angtes'along one side, The design was, of course, cut simultaneously out of
darkland light reindeer furs laid on to,p of ead: other, after whidr the cut-out pieces were
separated and then stit&ed together in interlo&ing bands of alrcrnate color - the same

proceedure as that described by Popov for the Samoyedsss. The framing of this panel
within vertical'and horizontal bands recalls the similar division into panels of the C6ta
"robeo of Figure 1, and also, I think, shs lpanel" of Figure 8 (whi& I take for an
excerpt from a robe), as well as the "split" bands of the North American ribbonwork
and tattooing, Figures 11 and 12. As for the eventual anthropomorphism of the design

, (whidr I would expect, on principle), it seems that there is very little to indicate it -
{ beyond'perhaps the native name of oheads" or'skulls" whi&is commonly applied to
1 sudr designs - or to the lozenges at the points of the zigzagsse. I vrould certainly not

regard this name as sufficient in itself to establish the anthropomorp-hism of this design
beyond question. Still, if we accept it tentatively or provisionally, then taking the
lozenges as heads, we could see in the zigzags to whidr they are attadred a continuum
of the limbs, in a sdreme basically analogous to that of Figure 2. Leaving aside for the
moment the question of anthropomorphism, let us examine sorne prehistoric analogues
for the design as su&.

In Figure 15 I have placed an excerpt from the central panel of the modern Siberian
fur mosaic at the head of a series of designs take" from the pottery of four different
neolithic cultures of Central and Eastern Europe: Biikk, Butmir, Danilo, and Cucuteni
"A' - representing, respecti\rely, F{ungary, Bosnia, Dalmatia, and Moldavia. The impli-
cation is, I think, clear: that the motif of themodern fur mosaic was already well known
in Central and Eastern Europe by fairly early neolithic times, perhaps, in some areas,

as early as the fourth'millennium B. C. - thus at least some swo millennia earlier than
the painting of the C6te dolmen, ahd possibly as mudr as thr€e millennia earlier than
the'siberian bronze-age calture of Andronovo (1700-9OO B.C.), in whidr close analogies
to some of the modern Siberian mosaic designs (but not this one) have heretofore been

observeda0. This can only mean that the tedrnique of fur mosaic and at least some of
the motifs commonly associated with it were already widely known in Eurasia by early
neolithic times, And this should not really surprise us, for the tedrnique is one whidr

s The Obugriao proeedure is described (though somewhat less carefully ttrao Popov describes the Nganasan
proceeduie) by Che.netsov,1948, p. 141f.; by Sirelius, 1904, p. ir; and by Vahter, 1953, p. 89f.
1U"Lrs I am mijtaken, her reconstruction of the.proceodure, as typif,ed by her fig. 769:2, is not quite
correct; for the cloth of two colors would have had to be cut similbaneonsly, rLot in two separate
operations, in order that the cut-out pieces of the two colors should f,t together).

se Tlre f,rst desigoatioa (Rursian: "golovkir'1 is given by Levin and Potapov, 1967,p.374a,with reference
to their pl. v (p. 427), fig.7; the second ("skulls"), by Yahter, 1953' p.199, with reference to her fig.
160:4 (specifcalln to the central panel of our Figure 14). Etsewhere Vahter also gives "brainpan".
Though il. 'loa." of Levia and Potapov and the 'skulls" of Vahter are variously atta&ed to zigzags
or to rovs of triaogles, they are, of course, the same motif. On the anthropornorphism of this desigo
see note 46.

ao Thus by Chernetsov, 1948, in connection with his plate vi. Vahter, who reproduces Chernetsov's illu-
stration (1953, drawing 65 on p. 127), seems to harbor some doubt (op. cit., pp. 127-132) about the
antiquigy of the mosaic tedrnique, as advocated by Chernetsov on the basis of correspondences in design
between the modern Obugrian mosaics ia fur and birdrbark and the ancient designs of the Siberian
bronze and early iron ages in pottery and bsne. (See also the statement by Levin and Potapov, 1961,
p. 378 b). Needles to say, I must agree with Chernetsov rather than with Vahter; indeed I think the
irltimate'origins of the mosaic tedrniqu€ must be even older than the dates impliod by Chernetsov's
comparisons.-(For a relatively early niolithic occurrence of "mosaic" designs, ..e ih. list of Illustrations
under Fig. 19).
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Figure 22. As d:aracteristic features by whidr the garment v/as to be recognized in this
minuscule reproduction, the maker chose to emphasize the upper seam or gLdl", the dia-
gonally meandering pattern, and two vertical "splits" whidr 1rrr"r*pt it! How essential
were these splits! It is, of course, conceivable that the pattern of ih. original garrnent
was no longer rendered as a true mosaic. It may have been merely pain-ted limpare

FIGUKE 22
Neolithic figurine trorn Vinta (Serbia)

figure !), o. perhaps s/oven; but even if so, the stitdring together of loom-widths of
diagonally patterned cloth to make a tubular skirt produ.ed th" same eflect as the
"splicing' of a mosaic into panels. And whence comes the 'meandering" line? Hardly,
I think, from the pre-classical Mediterranean worlda2; but surely from-a mosaic - for
the equal widths of the spaces between the lines of this design would be arrived at auto-
matically by the interlodring of pieces cut simultaneously from two difierently colored
Iayers of skin. Moreover, the pattern on this figurine from VinEa shows obvious kinship
(as we shall see in a moment) with cenain decorations on neolithic portery of the Biikk
or Biikk-Theiss tradition in Hungary whidr are demonsr rably and,I thinl incontrover-
tibly, derived from mosaics. Meanwhile, the Vinta skirt may be compared with a simi-
larly "split" meander (or pseudo-meander) on a portery base of the 'East Slovakian
Bandkeramik," reproduced in Figure 23. And the incised decoration of this fragment
from Barca might,in turn,be comparedwith the Moldavian painted design of Figure21.
It is always the same; and so, I think, is the explanarion: more or less faithfull/, all of
these designs reproduce mosaics; and it is for this reason that they ,o 

"orrsirt.rrUy 
air-

play a tedrnological peculiarity of mosaics: the splitting of "complementary, p".r.-,
into bands or panels.

{2 As suggested by vasii, 1936, p. 24 (s. v. fig. 160, another figurine similar to this onc).
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Niotitbiic oesset-base trom Barca
. : ' ' (Eastern'Slwakia)

FIGURE 24 (belout)
Ostyak man's hood, decorated with rnosaic
ol broun and afiite reindeer 't'ar. Ob Noer
basin, arcstern Siberia
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The mosaic origin of these neolithic designs will, I think, become even more evident
in the light of another comparison vrhicl I now propose: that between the fur hood of a

modern Ostyak garment from western Siberia, Figure 24, and a Biikk vessel of the
Hungarian Neolithic, Figure 25. Not only are the total compositions analogous, in so

far as the surface of eadr object is a hemisphere divided into panels like the gores of a

FIGURE 2'
Neolithic boail ol Biihk utare trorn Bodrogkeresztrir (Northeastern Hungary)

melon, radiating from a basal "cap" and separated from it and from eadr other by fasci-

cules of parallel lines, but also the designs inclosed within the gore-like panels are stri-
kingly similar. Though it is true that the two designs are not precisely identical, the

reader can satisfy himself that the Biikk design is as mudr a "mosaic" as that of the Ost-

yak hood by.performing the experiment recommended at the beginning of this essay:

the pattern whidr, following the lines of the Biikk "meander' of Figure 25, he cuts with
scissors simultaneously from two differently colored sheets of paper and then re-com-

poses will be precisely the didrromatic "mosaic" of Figure 26. Though it is conceivable
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FIGURE 26

Pattern ol tbe boutl, Fig'25, witb alternate
areis shad'ed, as in'a lar mosaic

taneously cut- fgur instead o{ two sheets of PaPer, he would 
}T"":}ti":}X:I ;;;;;i all panels surrounding the Bii$ !"f1') Even i

. i . . rl:mosaic *",,,ot maintained in the Potte? vessel4', we must suP

;:""ffi?,-"T;#f&ffi;; ; ;"J;;; r"TutJ' q'n the traditio"lr ":T*s-
il; ;i; -rr^"ic rh"J.l;;ld'reproduce them on a clay surface as easilv as in skin -
;;;;;i";-;;"', ;v."q -oo eaJvl

No*, if'th" Biikk qherds of Figures t6 and tT bay their counterpart.in.fi"^**l

-J;;?;;;;;;; ;" iii11."uo",t of Figure 2 has its counterpart in theo*vak

;J;iFtg";" z+, oi ^^y 
renrrn with new ioterest to the question of the anthropomor-

;#;e;;;"-. *uti" designs.. For if we can :itTfi.ourselves 
that the modern

designs arc anthrop";;ht., theo"thir."onclusion yo"l,*, I think, apply automaticallv to

their neolithi" "or.""i};, 
]j;"ta U6og these into line with the undoubtrdly anthro-

. ? 1 l^l-^- E:-,-^1
pomorphrc mosarc of the Pomrgese doLnen, Figure 1'- 

\r; have alrady detected a hint- of anthropom?tP.hit- in the Vogul .name 
of

"h"ad".lr .skullsJ fo, th" series of lozenges attadred to- a zi,zag in. Figure 15;

d;; -"fa- "i- oi" ntir designation Jsr more- r!". .l hint. An ittqoitv into the

""4""-"r-e".1*r" 
of the designs on.the Otq'ak lood oj Fig'ure 24 is, to begrn

;trf 
"*,"r. 

to ,o"oor"giog Th; angular "I"*"nt in. eadr of the six rectangular

p*.i, t*ria "n" 
ia"iiiui except of course, for the usual alternation of color

o Ttat decoratioos of this rypc in poft€ry v:ere, at least sooetimps, provided with contrasting colors

berw€eo thc inciseil lineq suggesting the efiect i "''.*iii;' "n 
Ut sien 'ia occasioral (Iheiss?) shcr&:

;:;.i;^;,1ir, et.lvur, ib.l aoa +'
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- !.;, from panel to Panel) were said by the Ostyaks to consist of three parts: *ar the top,

sable with head; in the middle, horse's mouth; at the bottom, pothook." aa Like most
obugrian names for their designs, these are hardly more than poprrl",..y-otofi"r, it.y
are typically arbitrary and fanciful. But there i, orre Obugrian motif of whidr the form
conYeys the reasonable likeness of a human figure, a.rJ of whidr the name (at least
among the Voguls if not among the Osryaks) coiresponds to its appearance. Moreover,it hardly takes more than a glance to see thar this motif, her" reproi-u."d 

"s 
Figure 22, is

FIGUKE 27

Motif ol Obagrian lur
mosaic called,,half-man"

the determining element in the mosaic design of eadr of the six identical panels of theosryak hood of Figure 24 -;f indeed it is not the determining elemen.'iri r.ro* of the
mosaic designs in the 

_entire obugrian repertory! flhe name oflhis motif is .half-man,
or "man-stump;" and as vahter, who transmits these names, remarks, the "head, ofthis 'half-man' is precisely the same as the limle lozenge whi& i, 

""il"d 
.skull. (or

"head") when it occurs at the angles of a zigzagband, as"in our Figure 15 aE. This "half-man' has sumPy arms and feet; and since he must 6t into a didrromatic mosaic ofidentical parts, he is so designed that the head of the "half-man' below him 6ts pre-
cisely into the space between his legs. This is the same interlodring arrangement *hid, *.
observed in Figure 9, and it corresponds very closely to the ,rr*rrg.*"rl of interlo&ing
elements in the neolithic designs assembled in Figures 16 to 27- rll of whidr are simply
excerPts or swaths cut through endlessly repeating patterns of little "half-men, of ,1"
Obugrian type, originally composed as di.hro-rii. mosaics. For the derivation of the

{{ v1h11, 1-953, g' 196 (st.v.-fig. 150:4). The German terms of Yahter whi& i rhus translate are "Zobelmit Kopf",'Pferdemaulbild,,, and .gegabeltes Kesselholz,,.
!5 See the list of native names of Obugrian designs.in Vahter, 1953, p. xvi, s.v. .Manneshllfte,,, oMannes-

tTTPj:" Apparently these names, like most Jf ,hor. transmitted'f,y v"'ti,.., were obtained in the courseof field-researdr carried out by A. Kannisto from 1901 ro 1906: r." p.oi. fi1il;;[';;.i"..'," urir,vahtert book, p. viii. see also the discusion of these names in vJ;r; p. 99, and the description ony, lo.z 9f a verv clear example of the 'half-man" motif, h.. ig. rio,l. fir.-jirrp rr'rt* il'rl"*a i"r.birdrbark; bur as it is a 'complemeaary" pattern, l_thrnk ir *L,.rr+ rr""J;;il il;iil-t"r",.,as practiced bv the same people. vahter, p. 99, noie 1, gives an ;-pi;;,i"; r* ii.-r"iIJpro"ir'*r"r,r.,in Figure 27 whidr is somewhat different-from my exp"lanationr 
", ""r-r", In a d:aracterii.i. ;.ornpt.-

mentary" arrangement of these 'half-men", as for .xample vahter,s ig.'llarz,,h"r" ;;;l;;;;".i-irr,.._lo& in a way whidr (to me at least) stronily suggesrs tir"t th.y *.* i".*i""a as arms.
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p+g pa;rn- of ,iiArri--ia:ia,oo#rn6ija,iry,ttai1it,,iscomposed of-series

*,+..,*djlli 4.foi'*hi purpose of serial..conngetion .by,,the dropping o-f theil
.indttle,lori.,of,dlait,lfeeq- both.lisrHbeing'merged'in a continuumformed

with adjoining areas for thiir completion. Moreover, I!:". t\ anthroPemorph-ic ele-

ments, i1t"ror1.ly upriglt and inverted, are connected diagonally by common oarms'

aod "iegs,":,"q' i* figot 15 and thb correqponding neolithic designl, any cutting of this

.on r."airo produces 'half a man", The idea of a,'s1ump- also seems app_ropriate; for in

designs like those in the panels of t}e Ostyak hood, the ostump of a man- seems to have

;;;?;;h "",iropo*orpiric 
shoots!,In oth", *nrdr, the basic rnotif is capable of prolifer-

atior like the cut-ofi **p of a tree or plant. Thus; despite the Ostyak narnes arbi-

, 6aa,ly assigned to bits and'parts of the angular desig4 in the panels of Figure 24,itis
i.l r""*;abty-obrioos that all those 'sables with heads,' ohorses' mouths, "and'pot-hooks"

l, , ^o 
simply proliferations of the arms, legs, and head of a human figure, the "half-man"

7,'. oroman-srumB- of Figure 27.8y the same token, I venture to regard the Biikk omean-

i,.' der" of Figpie 2G ar li*pty a proliferation 9f the 'limbs' and "hgds' of the highly

i conventionalized human figures on the Biikk sherds of Figures 1:6 md 17.
ri- .. ::'l :

;' loi'*rroe 
,in the context of a didrromatic mosaic, the term 'half-man" could also

!.,.:'l" iotgrpr"red, in other than purely tedmological terms. If su& mosaics convey, as I
i:,, t'""e ii3 d, a significant social sfmbolisrr, then ea& 'half-m4nro."--"q if he appears

s.-r,,ro b€ tmplq1r" is not really so uatil he is united (or, so to speak, reunited, 4fter beiog cut

fJ ""r of skin) with his r*ital partner, in the form of an i&ntical figrqe of opposite color.

i{ f ao;o1 tl';',k,that su& an interpretation should be left out of account ia ssst<ing t.o

fl' ond"rrt od the 'complementary' daracter of di&romatic mosaics. 9u& marital sym-
Siboli'sm riray'vggr wetrl have played a conscious and decisive role in th_e-development of
i:.,,the di&romatic'.pattcrnsl- eien if it was later forgo*en aad'the desigqs came to be

l. rt*uraa*,a"r"-ddtiutn. The term'half-m4n' fJiqqt as we-ll the-"e-$'-"t'thropo'

i., *or"t 
"fi#;r* 

of.,figures.ltr'anf 72; tor:veJl ?atteia 
comlposed of anthrogornor-

: I phi; &"rrr-.h". is split into panels or bands produces "half-men;" and these 'half-
r,'l ii"r":firiil'a iatisfacrgrf, 

"*p!"""rioo 
only in terms of social symbolism: the splitting of

a social fabric ioto 
"=ogr-ous 

moieties.

I.Io,mitter Low we interpret the significance of +i. Vgg"! T-1the very fact of its

existeace in itself constitutes, I think,:conclusive evidence that tte Obugrian mosaics are

no exceBtion tolvhtt we m^y now call the general rule of anthropomorphism r1:h
*osaicsl But the geometric disgaise of the arthropomorphic elements in su& designs

.! Ac$ally, in Obugdan 'complementary" patteras of "half-men- (or what we mighq ": + t}k of con-

i*i"*'J"ff 'comilete half-men"), as illustrated by Yahter {perhaps mosc convqnieotly ia th9 illustrations

"*11sfJ." 
i*-'pt te 198-), the"e 

"lements 
,".ro i"r.. to h--ave beeo conaectedby their limbg, butalways

;*{;;;;-ril.;pdQ-materi{ by their h9ads, o.r to be attadrod to itrby their sides. Ftrowever,

,io"" *J too- that a 'Jormal-fo"m of coonectioa fon i"& anthropomotphic elements h by their limbs

in*r" Z of this article,-* pro.oryp" for the narperous "genealogical p"tt t*' illustratedl in S&uster,

iil"esgL ii *""1a b" .".pririog if tile Obogri.* did not atso taow how- to combine tleir.humaa figures

il;"il;#;;,il;;;l iu"tI"";;, r"i"ii'*ry doubted .tLat the obugrianziszaspaftern
;-fffJil ;;p;; of simpliEed -half-men" of the iype of Figure 2T coinnected by &agonals

repr.seotiag theii limts'
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(whidr we have penetrated with so mudr difficulry) no doubt efftptively coniealed their
true draracter from many of the people who transmitted them, rilt of course from other
peoples who copied them. This is curiously illustrated by the occuhrence of 2d, undoubt-
sdly anthropomorphic patterns, beautifully disguised as geomedgic 'ornamept," in (of
all places!) the supposedly aniconic and non-representational tile mosaics of Moslem
mosques in IrIn. In Figures 28 and 29 are reproduced two su& pptterns, formed respec-
tively in tile and in glazed and unglazed bri&. Though I think thtre can hardly be any
question that these designs were inspired, ultimately, by skin oi fur mosaics, it is not

lnecessary to infer that the Persian ardritects were in direct contaci with Siberian peoples:
jprobably they copied the designs from mosaics of felt or cloth yhidr were traded ino
i Persia from Central Asiatic peoples like the Kirgiz. Needless to s{y, if the true draracter
i of the designs had been ,""lir"d, they would never have b""o 

"ppli"a 
to ttr" a".or"tio1

of moslem mosques!

Resuming the main thread of the discussion, I shall conclude the series of compari-
sons between the fur mosaics of modern boreal peoples and their counterparts in neoli-

FIGURE 28

Tilearcrk mosaic on d mosqae ol tbe 16th or 17th centary
at Ardebil,IrZn,aith postalated extension ol tbe p*ttcrn
latnally in the sense of a typical skin mosaic.

T

-{.
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FIGURE 29

Brichuorle in a mosqae of tbe 15tb century at Meshed,
lrdn, aith postulat;ed extension of tbe pattern toward
both sides in the sense of a typical shin mosaic,

thic Europe with one more example - an example from whidr I think it may be infer-
red that the neolithic designs considered so far not only imitate skin mosaics whidr must
have been still in fairly widespread use in Central Europe in that epodr, but that these

mosaics in fact constituted complete garments (as in the eneolithic or bronze-age dolmen
of Figure 1). In Figure 30 is reproduced a haftan of theSamoyeds, decorarcd with mo-
saic bands of dark and light reindeer skin, and by its side for comparison, as Figure 31,
a well-known anthropomorphic vase of the neolithic Biikk or Biikk-Theiss tradition in
Hungary. The *body" of this vase-figure is completely covered with an incised decora-
tion whidr can (in my opinion) hardly be understood except as the represenration oi
some sort of garment. This garrnent was composed of rectangular panels containing
rypical Biikk "meanders;" and these meanders are, as we have just seen, of a type drar-
acteristic of skin mosaics 47. Though it is true that the prehistoric garrnent differs in

a7 My interpretation of the design on the vase of Figure 31 as the representation of a garment composed
of panels of skin mosaic may app€ar to be in conflict with other theories whidr have been proposid in
erplanation of this and other Biikk designs. In a series of publications, J6zsef Csalog (1955, 1958, 1959)
has advocated the derivation of many of these designs (including the draracteristic Biikk "meander" of
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the,iavgi'samoyed (Nganasan), noi,i'1fui* Siberia- (Cf . Fig. 1i).

FIGUKE 31

Neolithic vase lrom Kenizl6, northeastern Hungary. Biihk-Theiss Cuhure'

detail from the modern Siberian one, the two have in common, besides their use of typi-

.rt *ooi" patterns, a horizontal and vertical compartmentation strongly emphasized

Figure 31) from plaited matting or basketry, and he has demonstrated the posibility of .carrying sug

;f[ d;til t"iA . i.a"iqirJ ("Na&fle&ten-). Mosr recenqly fiie 56n, lsolt $salog, has showa (1962),

*irli . tiii a"s... oi plausibitity, that at least one vesrl of the eoeolithic- culture of ,Bodrogker.esztfr
;"; b" ;;"it as th" r"prodocrion of a basket with cover. Shortly before- that, Pil Patay (1960)

"a""*Jf;tro witL a 'Ligi degr€€ of plausibiliry) the ,lerivation of many of these. eneolithic Pott€I
designs from tertile patterns. Whether these two views and my oyn pr_oposal of an origin ip skrn-mosarc

i*"""*ify a11 anoihilat ea& other, or might possibly be-reconcile4 is. perhaps not to. be settled. in a
i""r".*.'n".i if tU *" most recent papJrs merrtionud .bor" were called to my attention (through the

ild;'"iOr. si.pU""-rotti"y; ". di. i"r. moment io the preparation of my own mantscript; and as

,h.;;t-il;;{'2. c*"togr'"*i"t" is in Hungariao, *hi& f 
""ooo. 

read, I feel,doutfy hesitant to

;;;;-;pt"to-i. lf .fo. i.".ior. explanations,ire to be reconciled, perhaps tlen tlre ultimate priority
,.lili 

"iU 
rimain with the mosaic t"&lriq,r. (whidr surely precodes_ potterv and might verr well precode-b*?;;J 

trtileg. I see no leason why su& mosaic doigpt -ighl.not have been copied inbasLetry

* ."if* <* i;;;"r"d i,r connection with the Yinda eflgy of Figot" 22), j:ur,t as they were mudr

later copi:oil in tile l-Figtet 28, 29) and in stone (note 4)'

N
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by multiple bands; and sudr compartmentation is (as we have seen) inseparable from
the mosaic tedrnique. Perhaps some parts of the Bilkk decoration may even represent

fringes cut out of skin, like those which form sudr a conspicuous feature of the Samoyed

costume. If the rypical Biikk 'meander" is indeed (like its Obugrian counterpart of
Figure 24) anthropomorphic, one might hazard the guess that the mosaic bands of the
Samoyed costume are anthropomorphic also - or that they are at lsast as mudr so as

the 'basic" Obugrian pattern represented in Figure 15 a8.

In the foregoing pages I have repeatedly indicated my belief that the tedrnique of
skin and fur mosaic is one whidr would naturally arise among people living primar-
ily, or entirely, by hunting the animals whidr provided the skin and fur; and that the
origin of the tedrnique might very well, for this reason, lie in upper palaeolithic times,

when men lived exclusively by hunting - as did, for example, the Tehuel&e of Pata-
gonia until their recent culural extinction. If this is so, the question naturally arises

whether there are any clues to the existence of sudr a tedrnique in palaeolithic times, at
least in the areas from whidr artistic remains of that epodr are driefly known to us:

Eurasia, and perhaps more specifically, 'l7estern Europe. f am aware that this is a deli-
cate problem, since the hazards of interpretation increase greatly as we probe bad<ward
into sudr remote times. After some hesitation, I have, nevertheless, decided to submit
for consideration, very tentatively, a surmise (whidr I have long entertained) about the
possible occurrence of a "mosaic' design in palaeolithic art. In Figure 32 is reproduced
a motif, about 30 cm. wide, painted in red on a rodr surface in the cave of El Castillo in
northern Spain. Could this be the representation of a panel of skin mosaic in two colors,
from a contemporary garment? Might we compare this roughly rectangular obox" con-
taining two 'hourglasses' with the pair of anthropomorphic "hourglasses' in the upper-
most zone of the decoration on the eneolithic dolmen of C6ta, Figure 33; and perhaps

even with the (admittedly very mudr later) Patagonian pictograph of Figure 8 - whidr
I have proposed to regard as representing a panel from a robe? This is, of course, a spec-

ulation. But in support of it, we should, I think, remember that everfwhere in the
world, and no doubt at all times, decorated gannents have tended to serve as tribal em-

blems ae. For this reason it seems to me not unreasonable to expect that sudr garments

.8 I do not know of any native name for the 'complementary" patt€rn whidr appears is ban& on the

Samoyed kaftan, Figtre 30. Flowever, in view of all that has gone before, I would venture to comPare

this design with the series of little human fgures (some still recognizable as su&, though they are oftes
greatly simplifed) which are displayed along the bottoms of shamans' costumes and on other objects of
various Sibirian peoples, especially perhaps the Tungus. (See Ivanov, 1954, passim; and especidly
perhaps frg. 72 on p. 192, where the bordering figures alternate_ i'\ color). These are, generdly, 'spirit-
h"lpe.s" of the shaman. In both religious and secular clothing- of the Kgt, or Yenissei-Ostyaks, moreover,

boiders (sometimes in appliqu,S) are often formed of series of Y-shaped motifs whidr are explained by
them as human figures (though in this instance conccived as representiog female genitals!). All these

consi.derations suBgest an ambiance ia whidr, it seems to me, an anthropomorphic interpretation of the

"complementary" bands of Samoyed mosaic in Figure 30 is well within the realm of possibility.
.e This has been noted, for example, among the Samoyeds: "The Nganasan costume is very original, and

in the estimation of the Nganasan it is sharply distinguished from the clothing of neighboring peoples".
(Popov, 1948, p. 108). A similar observation was made among the Obugrians, (Chernetsov, 1948, p-. 148,

citing Myagkov.) Having myself visited markets in Southeast Asia where as mary as fifteen different
hill-tribes corgregarc, all in highly distinctive costumes, I 6nd it easy to believe that, before the recent

advent of European uniformiry, a delight in sudr distinctions must have been universal wherever clothing
was y/orn. In fact, this is sudr a natural state of affairs that it would take a Europeaa to notice it at all!
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Paldeolitbic "tectiform" painted in the caz)te ol
El Castillo near Santande4 SPain

FIGUKE 33
'Detail ol thte painted decoration on the eneolithic

dolaen ol Cdu, Porttgal {Fig' 1)

(or, conce,ivably,',a draracteristic detail o{-su& a gar:nent) *ight have been painted on a

.",r"-*"ll io p"i"enlithic times, prezumably to comm€mo=te$e Presence of_a person or

;;;-;]; p"rri""f", 
"thoi" 

-g;oop 
whidl'was distinguished by garrnents bearing sudr

a design.- -vr[ 
this possibiliry in arnd, I would like to suggest that maoy of the so-called

"."rtiior*r" (oor .U of A" designs now cornmonly so- designated, 'but some of them)

;;;;i';-ni."f"Urr"*", oo 
""i"-o,alls 

in the Franco-Cantabrian region might be best

explarDed as represertations sf contemPorary galrneuts, -9-t:- specifically robes or capes

;';;;r-."no *i* A.ir decogtioo's lrot i"""rr"rily all lmosaics,' br,t probably in

-"oy "rr", 
painted: see Figure 6), whi& served as emblerns of various tribal groups_or

rrt-"6'th" gr."t ""*LoU,itn-of 
somewhat variant but s;yrally tTi-l-11-:tit"t

of this wpe in 
^ 

o"" tik. th"t,of El Castillo, for exampleso, rnight then be understood

;; ;;;;rr r"C ty ;;;"pr of visitors from the sorrou,dit g region upon ceremonial

;;;;;; ;r, p;;*"bly, initiations. As memorials, these robe-paintingswould then

"orr.rporrd 
to rfr. iou"*rioti"g of the Pornrgese dolmen of Figure 1: only the motive for

th" .i**.-oration would dii"t, as-the palaeolithic cave-paintings were,evidently not

moffuary h purpose. Th. probl"* 'whidr i tord, upon thus ligitly. is, needless.to s31, far

.oo "o*pl"ri. 
i, prrrroeiin detail here.'!7hi1e accumulatieg.evidence for what I hope

*illl"r.rr*"11y become a more detailed presentation, I think it may serve a useful pur-

pord to subrnii the idea thus tentativgly for the consideration of others'

I

s Aicalde del Rio, Breuil and sierra, 1912, frg. 193, and other illustrations in drapter xii: "Tectiformes et

autres signes".
..
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ILLUSTRATIONS

Painted decoration on an upright of a dolmen at C6ta (Pedralta, province of Beira Alta),
Portugal. After Breuil, 7933-35, 1, fig, 37,1. (Cf. Leisner,7934, pl.13, 1, p. 23, n,2, and p.29;
and earlier literature cited by both authors). The painting on the original (now preserved in the
Museo do Instituto de Antropologia in Porto) is extremely difGcult to make out. The entire
design is in red ("sur enduit blanc"!), except for certain bla&. lines, whidr are here indicated by
dots.

Skin-side of a Tehueld:e robe from Patagonia, showing the sinew-stitdred seams by whidr the
component guanaco-skins are joined, also the painted borders and two painted vertical stripes,
as well as a portion of the painted all-over pattern (at the upper right). The wrinkled triangular
pieces of skin in the upper corners serv€ :rs grips for the wearer. After the original in New
York, Museum of the American Indian, 17/6651. Size, approximately 155 z 192 cm, For the fur-
side of sudr robes, see note 12.

Dressed cowhide with scratd-red design from the Arbore (Harbora), a tribe associated with the
Reshiat, around the north end of Lake Rudolf (Sudan-Abyssinia-Kenya border region). After
fucci, 1945, 69. 2.



'".,,ffit;#D#oi";ii"ffi rgiil r"t-i.r. rrir,1:''A fur.obained from a varietv of

, ., . :qJ'r;-$i; -gri;:IJ *hil b"lt; ira *.a in the 13th and 14th centu-n:s as a trimming

::: :,:r oi,liiiing-for garm;;N";;t 
".&;ic." 

Tten, u,o&r 3. Hetal'dry: "Oo.,,.f d" lttll,Ot:IT,I ,. '-'-.'lfililJiitiiu- ;r *irr-"pii 
"p1"o 

of. two (or more) tincrures, usuallv aztre and argent,

":- :t,.,'aiilr;it'"to,a'rieiy 1i" i.i*iloo i1 roo"ll skiai arrange4:in-a similar 9"-o*l--14 -t9*"

;;;;#-" .Li"ro}*oi oi tf,ir vaire, you shall easily discerne the very shape of the case or

skino" of little beasts, in them"'
il;t, ".""t, 

pii-is{2, p. ot (&ap. 6, sect. 8), vlad[qr Nabokol sugge$s.a different ety.

;;;;.*1;;';; ;..,;; fro*'oo*,', vallclld, but from oevetitsa' slavic for a certain

U.r"rii.f, pale, wirter-squirrel fur,- havings a bluish,"' shade.""'

i;;";; L.;.f ;;y'-"di.ral irr s"ri,.n* of the ryqe of-the "vaii'actuallv-surviving to

;;;;d";r-"Ji Gr* gf. no p"recise explanationi-oi.the alternatio-n-of colori'r-g io the

heraldic a.";"" iii& io* 'Uy this naire. Since the fur of the squirrel's. belly is. mud lighter

ilfi;;-i.. ui& i.ith.i ir -ru*-er or in.vinter),.^could the alternation of color have been

;&i"";a by alternating pieces of ba&- aad bellyJur? (tt-t ":tt 
t')' 

. . .

Fis. 5. Fur.-mosaic floor covcrings of the "Rehoboth Bastards," South '{Pest Africa. After Fis&er' 1913'

A;,,;;*;iiz, ,.rp."tii.ly (the latter re-drawn from rhe photographic illustration).

Fic. 6. Tlhol&" Indias of patagonia 
-wearTg 

a nativ-e robe (oailhnso). of guanaco skins, with paint-

ed decoration. ;{*t-o;""a s-d 1910, fig. 109.'The ol8:nal photograph ras probably

;d" tt O; around 1900. Also reproduced: Lothrop, 1929' ftg' 7'

Fig. 7. Pottery- vessel from Catamarca, north.wesrern Argentina. After Dudan, 7950-51, p' 194' fi.g' 5'

Barreales ", 6;;;;";- C"ri.rt". Presumably hrst half of the 6rst millennium after christ'

Fig. 8. Pictograph at Lago Puelo grolioce- of Chubut' Argentina (ae:

S{n&ez-AlbornJi"ig*,-p.'tiz, ng. zs. Evrdently'a- --"oif."t"tioo of the 'frer style'?-(estilo de

gffif;";;; li'ij.irr"", jr"i"a A, D soo. cf. Menghin, te57 a, pp' 70-76; aod Sdruster'

195G58, n. 38'

tig. g. stori 'ceremonial are- (h"e" i*i49; hada 631366nia1) wit! incised decoration from El cuy,

Rio Negro, #;.;i,";;; 1rl"n*air*" after Serrano, r947'_$g.133. (The.oriqioal is also

reconsttuctior "i-i;e;;J";;-;ii 
k whid & r€presetrts the cultpg line. (D and. c also

, . 
p.,ilit ilE i};i"; i;Am;;;. is; riot, f,g, 13). o" ; {. aote 14 of the present article'

Fig, 10. *o,*-n"totor..Bli& areas enclosod ia red outlines agaiut the aatural color of the stone' Flueco

Taoks, El r.""t u.s.a. Re.d;arn afLr Ja&son, 1938, 1g.2. Dimensions': 62.4x

Fig. 11. Border {or, " -*,q l"Oiog cu! oYt- of colored qillr ribbons' Delaware Indiaas of Pennsylvaaia'

prenrmably ;fii;.fT;*Iy.-Gl-After the g.is-"_l .io thc Peonsvavania state Museumo

Elarrisburg, p;ryi;;., U-SA:,'by "o*oy of D1 lohn 'tyi.1loft' {}) Basic elemeng recon-

stitutcd from a' (c) Colordart for z'

Fig- 12- portrait of , a Plairi Indian of 
-.h". -lpp"t Missouri trT. T-gioo' Redrawa after a pencil

sket& on p"g" ;;.h";Grr.*u,ta"."i-irJ"rp1 Friederidr K-urz, preserved in the Bernis&es

Iristoris&es M;;;;;s*-iir.rr""a.-Ti;;#a;annotated bv'the artist "Fon BerthoIl,

13.751,- without indication of the man,s ;L;;;;"i,i";rag" froro oth", sket&es of Kurz,

he was prob"lii'{il;;'L1 l{ta;.ta of ,h. Sioll"-grou-p' This skat& is not amoag those

, of Kurz poUi.td;;';i.;"."a l"ry.ii,'ritz, afi it tli's fiet".published presumablv for the

il'#.':;il"k'."-if" ti"a*s of pi. Karl H. Henking of the museum in Bern.

Fig. 13. Drawing of a Tavgi-samoyeil (Nganasan) woman cutting a fur grosaic' After Popov' 1948' fig'
- 

54 on P' 107'

Fis, 14. Sewing bag of a,Yogul womar w.-*t-t siberia. After a photograph o1 d1s olighal in Tampere

(Tammrrfool, Hii!* Museo, 103:18, "ppii.a 
uy tr. Fpih-National Museum, Helsinki'

ffi;";i;ft";;;; ;;; In ,,t*i.-ia;,ii iz i ++ *. Published: Ya!tgr., 1e53,.fig. 160:4

aod p. 199. lb;;;t ring at the pn .] .i"-h"**."a portion 's€rv€d to hold thread made of

reindeer .sinev. Tie design repeated "tortJ-if" 
.ia. 

"od 
bbttonl of the bag (not mentioned in

TLe

our tert) is called "headless sable"'

fil. fO. Neolithic rf.ld oiBttk rype from-Rakamaz, llwgaty'A.fter a photograph kindly supplied bv

Dr. J. Korek "}i;h" 
H;Js;;- Nr,looli.r,a-*."ii,'S"dapest"PublishJd' To*p"' 7e29' pl'

,=", fu. f. 
-;i. ,'; 609
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Fig. 17. Neolithic sherd of Btikk type from Bodrogkerestdr, Hungary. After a photograph kindly sup-
plied by Dr. J. Korek of the Hungarian National Museum, Budapest. Published: Tompt, 1927,
69. 18,5. (Dr. Korek also sent a photograph of another rim-sherd vith similar decoration, from
Borsod, whidr I do not reproduce).

Fig. 18. Sherd of neolithic bla& pottery from Butmir, Bosnia. After the original in Sarajevo, Zemaljski
Mvej, 76149, by courtesy of Drs. A. Benac, D, Basler, and Z. MariC. Greatest dimension,
7.7 cm. Published: Fiala and Hoernes, 1898, pl. xii, frg.7.

Fig. 19. Rim-sherd of neolithic pottery from Danilo, near Sibenik, Dalmatia. After the original in Split,
Arheololki Muzej, N. 34721822. Greatest dimension, 6.3 cm. Published: Koroleg 1958-59, 2,
pl. xxxviii, 4. (See numerous variants of this design in the illustrations of both volumes of
this publication, passim). 'Weinberg (196?, p. 265) has indicated a date as early as the last
qrurrrer of the fifth millennium B. C. at least for the beginnings of pottery of this class.

Fig. 20. Rim-sherd of a shallow neolithic bowl from Danilo, near Sibenik, Dalmatia, After the original,
in possesion of Prof. J. Korolec, Ljubljana, by his kind permision (1961). Length, 7.5 cm.

Unpublished.

Fig.21. Pottery supporr or base for a vessel, with painted decoration in red and bla& on buff, from
Truqegti, Moldavia. "Cucuteni A" (neolithic period). After the original in Iagi, Muzeul de
Istorie a Moldovei, | 706, Trslil, by courtesy of Dr. M. Petrescu-Dimboviga. Height, 13.4 cm.
To my knowledge unpublished; but see a similar specimen illustrated by Dumitrescu et a1.,

1954, pl. ciii, 1.

Fig. 22. Neolithic figurine from Vinda, Serbia, with development of the incised decoration representing
a.skirt, After the original in Beograd, Arheololka Zbirka Universiteta, by courtesy of Mrs.
Zagorka Nikolii. Heighq 4.9 cm. Published: VasiC, 1932-36, 3, 68. 173 and p.27.

Fig. 23. Base of a neolithic vessel with incised decoration from Barca III, near Kolice, Eastern Slovakia.
After Hijek, 1957, p. 35, 69. 15, 5.

Fig. 24. Hood of an Ostyak man. '!7'estern Siberia. After a photograph of the original in Helsinki,
Finnish National Museum, 4866:15, kindly provided by Dr. A. Hirsjiirvi. Published: Vahter,
1953, fig. 150:4, and p. 196.

Fig. 25. Neolithic bowl of Bi.ikk "Style III", from Bodrogkereszttr, Hungary. After the original in
Budapest, Hungarian National Museum, 817924, by courtesy of Dr. J. Korek. and Dr. P. Patay.
Published: Tompa, 1929, pl. xxxviii, 69. 1.

Fig. 26. Design of the bowl, Figure 25, seen as a didrromatic 'mosaic". 
'(Author's 

hypotheticel recon-

struction).

Fig.27. Basic design-element of Obugrian fur mosaics of western Siberia. After Levin and Potapov,
1961, p. 427, pl. v, 69. 4. (The native name of the design is not given by these authors, but
by Vahter: see note 45).

Fig. 28. Polydrrome tile mosaic on the mosque of Sheikh Sa6, Ardebil, Irln. Late 16th or early 17th
century. Sketdr after Sarre, 1901, pl. 50; together with my own hypothetical continuation
of the design laterally in the sense of a skin mosaic. (For the copy of a somewhat different
skin-mosaic design in the masonry of an Egyptian mosque' cf. note 4).

Rig.29. Patrern formed of glazed and unglazed bridrs in the intrado: of an ardr is 1ls s1e-sque of
Gawhar Shid, Meshed, Iran. Probably 15th century. Autho.'. hrpot-',etical extension of the

design laterally (by means of shaded "brid<s"), based on the photographic illustration in Pope,

1938'39, vol. 4, Pl' +33.

Fig. 30. Garment (kaftan or parka) of the Tavgi-samoyed (Nganasan) of the Taimyr peninsula, north-
ern Siberia. After the original in Bremen, Ubersee-Museum, by courtesy of Dr. H. H. Petri.
I am indebted to Mrs. E. Orlova of Leningrad for kindly identifying the robe from a photo-
graph. Though the Bremen specimen is unpublished, virtuaily identical garments are rePro-

duced by Popov, 1948, pls. 25, 27; and, by Levin and Potapov, 1961, pp. 260-261.; and thc

very pafiern of the mosaic of this robe is illustrated by the latter authors, p. 384, pl. 6, fig. 4.

Fig. 31, Anthropomorphic vase from Kendzl6, northeastern Hungary. Neolithic period (Biikk III in- 
style of decoration, but Tisza-Theiss in form). After Tompa, 1929, pl. xli, 69. 1, a ar,d b.

Height, 14 cm. This object (whidr has disappeared since Tompa's publication of it) has been

the subject of mudr debate. See, most recently, Patay, 1957, p.37, and cf. our note 47.

Fig.32. Palaeolithic 'tectiform" design, painted in red on a v/all of the cave of El Castillo, near Sant-- 
ander, nonhern Spain. After Alcalde del Rio, Breuil and Sierra, 1912, p.137, fig.123,2' \flidth
of original design' 30 cm.

Fig. 33. Detail of the painted decoration on the eneolirhic dolmen of C6ta, Portugal (Figure 1).
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